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making the viftual deatures enotionaly appealing and real-

istic to play with, he began giving them artncial minds: goals,

personalities" nemories. It dawned on him rhar hc wanted to

wo* wifi adult charactcN in Melike relatiorxhips. He becane

interested in bigger dings, tike creating a new at form

Not long after Petz debuted. Stem began attending sone

of the slme confereDces on anificial inte igence rhat Mateas

haunted. It was probably inevitable that Stem, Presenting
his inteli8ent(ish) viftDal pets, would run into Mateas' pre-

senting his inteltigent(ish) robot Plant. It didn't take long

for fipm (o r.ogfte erch orh.r d. kindred 
'Pirir

In cenain nrefied cndes ofAI acadenia and video-8arne

desiga people sonetines theorize about a computer Pro'
gram that would combiDe the graphiul realisn ofa modm

video game vith the enotional imPad of Sreat afi "Intemc-

tive drmai the concept is cafied.It might contdn artiicial

people you could converse wid! get to know, and love or

hatc. lt night engineer dramatic situations, complete with

revelations and revclsals. Entering dris world, you would

feel as ifyouhad been thrust iDto the mid,t ofa soaP oPera

or a reality-Tv show
'I had some idea how to do iC' Stem says. Mateas, for

his par! had dremed since childhood of building artifrcial

hunans. It occured to hiln that he could advance his dr€am

by building ntificial a&,r Vlat better vay to teach a com-

puter to act hunaD after aI, than by teaching it to actl

In 1998, energing hom a hot tub at a conrerence in

Snowbid, Utah Mateas and Stem decided to conalorate.

"As Andrev ud I talked;'Mateas recalls, "we son of egged

each otler on to junp as fa out of ahe mainstEam as Pos-
siblel'They resolved to oeate a gme that would Put a 2,/

in ftont of every convention of today's video-gane indus-

t-y. They tooked upon then garne as a rcsearch Prcject Dd

figured that building it would t l<e tlvo yea$ It took more

than five. Now they ee stdting on a larger vercioa this time

a commercral game.
They think interacive drarna has the potentirl to be to

this century what cinema vas to the lasL Vhen I spent a

couple of days getting to loow them recendy, I asked why

they're not tying soinetling nore modest, such as naking

the characters in todals video games nore lifelike "Ihat's

a sort of incremeDtal innovation that I think neither of us

is interested id' Mateas reptied. "Ir'e're interested in .evo-

lutionary innovation:'

-l-f roday ' udeo-gm" utdu'm terc a peroofl rr wouJd be
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gossing $3 I bilion this yea in revenues worldwide accord-

ing to i}le business consultancy hicewatdhousecooPers" and

nea y $10 bilion in the United States alone If the industry

keeps up its growdr I'ricewaterhou3e expects ii td rival the

global recorded-nusic business by about 2010. Yet Ae video

gameindusry. for aI its swagger dd success, remtns some'

tb ing of a niche player ln the United States, n is smaller than

the thene-pdk and anusenent-park indusLy; accordng to

AicewaterhoDse, its raPid grovth woDld sti leavei!in2010,

.  0 labz
aboot a tnird tne size ofthe fl]m, ndio" or book industy, and

about a seveD& the ,ize ofthe televjsion industry.

A lot ofpeople play ganes now, and not just kids, the

average ganea according to the Ente.tainment Software

Associatioq is thiny thrce years old But while just about

ev€ryone regularly listms to music or reads books or watches

rnovier nmy adults never pick up ajoysrick. Only about a

seventh of gane titles ,old in 2005 were rhe racy or violent

stuff that draws an ,41 (for "nature") rating: the stercog?e

that video games ft nothingbut antisocial savagery isjust

that a stereoq?e. Puzzles, Pets, ,fategy 8anes, and social

gmm aoound. Bur i r  c rrue Lhar rhe Jdrenal ine PUmPin&
youth-oriented gemes dominate. According to the ESd

almost three-quanen of the best-seling ganes on the nar-

ket m in the fighting, shootin& racin& action, and spons
genres. A sexist commentator might cal it boy stufi

The graphic ofthe best modem ganes are stunning, od

their "physics" tieir power to create a wodd that feels real

ls you move about in it-hardly le$ so. But &e industry i,

rife with gme designers who complain of'sequelitis" and

oeative underachieveneDt. "Will we address an excruclat-

ingly audienceJimiting Iack of divdsity in our content?"

wondered Ir'deD Spectoa one ofthe industry's Ieading

developers, iD a recent dti de ]n Ihe Etapit, a video'gme

mag&ine. "I cm see us Lnniting ouselves to the sme subset

ofadolescent male players we've always reached. And if we

do that" it"s ba& to drc trtaryins for us:'
"There's no drarna genre, there's no comedy genrel'

Andrew Stem told me recendy. "What exist! ight now are

action novies, baricalyi He might have added: r/at action

movies. The video-garne industry's annual tnde shov in

Los Angeles, caled the Etecronic Entenainment ExPo, or

E3 for shorr is one of dre loudest plac$ I have ever been

Also one of the nost silent
This yeals show occupied all of l-.Als crvernous con-

vention center. Its thousands of nimProcessors and liquid-

crystal displays and sound systens burned enough elec-

tricity to power a good-sized suburb. Take the crowds of

Tmes Sque" add the high+ech dzzle of Tokyo and the

floor+haking decibel, of sunound sound cinema, throw in

Vegar-style showgirls (k!oM in thc trade as "booth babes"),

and you have sorne id€a ofE3.
Drifting duough the show last May,I saw many shallow

gmes and many derivative ganes: superheroes dueling

with gimt robots, shateboarders flashing Nikc logor, boxen

throving punches amid showers of sweat md spitde. wlr-

rjors rudging drough jungles ed snowscapes Joining one

panicularly lons line, I found nyself in a snaL darkened

roon where a designer was debuting Midway\ John Woo

Presents: Strangtehold. Fighters were demolishing every

JrDg in s ighr.  Look alhe qare of ,he reahour ju.r  mA-

sive destructionl' said the desi8ner lovingly. "And it never

looks the sane twicf As he ernphasized how realistically

each bulet spljntered the wa[s, a male connoissenr in rhe

audience called out" 'Ann for the headl" (The aDdience in

t\is demo, and at the show generally, was at least 80 percent

male.) Even the schlock. howevea exhibited striking aaft
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md ingenuity, ud I cane acro's some astonishingly inagi-
native games, induding an alien-invasion shooter (Capcom s
Lost Planet: Exffeme Condition) whose visuals were so
compelling that I was helpless to tear myself away.

It was onlv aft€r I left the hal tiat I rcalized there was
something odd about a[ the noise. fte thunderous sound
effects wde nasking the absence of conversation- In ral Iife,
much of whaCs interesting involves talking to people. The
characterc in ganes could deLiver scripted lines Jike "tm ready
to Li& sone assl" or dmp pr€recorded comnents oD the
acioa but conversing with me or each otler was completely
beyond thein. It occuned to me that ii video games seem
inhumarl. t-ha( i( beceuse tney lacl humms. fieir esotenc
s],ntax is an anifac ofa stunted envircnm€nt in which blalting
soneonds head offis easy but talLing to him is impossible.

A montl lat€r, I asked Andrew Stem what he thinls of E3-
'I sha&e my head a Iittld he replied. 'All dis €tron and money
b€ing poffed into aI this deri\ative md uninspired work tro
bored and slighdy disgu6t€d.'Few in the minstrem iDdu$ry
would express disgust with dreir product, but 

'r@y 
designeft,

/7/o/'?

into any AmericD oowd. Nonetheless, as the three of us
talked it vas Stem who energed as the doninant personal-
ity, pardy beouse he has an anist's fierce sense ofaesthetic
rectitude. Econony, elegance, formal coherence: these are
persoml matten to him.

Stem is thirty{ix and lives in Pordard, Orcgon. He grew
up in various cities along dle East Coast. Matcas is forty and
grew up in Carson City, Nevada. In sone respects, their
childhoods ran in parallel. Both discovered video gmes as
childrcn, in the 1970s, vhen the very first Bam€s appeared.
They haunted the arcades in the nalls; they pounced on the
Atari 2600 console when it appemd, in 1977 Not content
witl playing garnes, th€y soon began progranming theD.
At foult€e4 Mateas wmte an adventure game. SterD whose
bmiler kept a pet rabbit naned Bonny, nade a garae ca ed
Bonny Attack, in which the player flew the rabbit around
md dmpped turds Dd urine on juping cats. ID a high-
school esay" Mateas announced his intention to becorne a
big-tine designer building garne, on a "new kind of digital
togic circuit based on thfte'vatued logic" Stero memwhile,

aas getting interested iD 6ln and conputer animation. Using
a Handycam, he began naking rnovie, that blend€d live
actioD witn anination.

Then, in colege, they both lost touch with video gmes.
"I would sti[ play deroi Sten saF,'but they steted to feel
a litde juvenile. I was getting into filnmaking, stories with
real chdaders, adult characlers, about psychology and eno-
tioa md gmes wercn't addrcssing those things. Once you
get into your late teel)s or eady twoties, you Ealize dreret
a lor more out there ir terms of aft and literature and vou
Iose ifterest in action-oriented entenainmentl'

Mateas decided he would be a scientisr pursuing his
longtine dream of aftAcial inteligence, and he went for his
doctorate. Stem was reiected bv filn schools md wound
up taking a job at a game studio. His wo* on the Petz
garnes kindled his interest in anificial inteligence, the esseD-
tial ingredient of believable characters, whether aninal or
hunm. Mateas's work on artificial intenigence neanwhile
had rekindled his in;€rest in gmes. The AI drem was about
building believable vinual people and ganes seerned the
ideil stage to test them on.

By rle tine &eir pa&s sosse4 their thinking had already
converged. They soon began plotting dleir anti'game. lnstead
ofnaking a game about action frgures in elaborate but cbild-
ish gue-worlds, they would nale a story about adult cha-
aaen and adult relationships. Instead of tuing bullets at the
chmct€rs, tlre player would tue words. Tlie player would ral4
to rie charaders-in odinary English input witb a keyboud
nther than a joysticlc And the chancters would talk back, to

*lbenwyears from now,- the most plrominent American
daine desiecrer savs. *video sames will be as emotionallv

deep and freaningfirl to you as your dieams.-

b€ing inteligent md o€ative people feel they have rode
nuch less of *reir powerfin raedium *ran it could be. They
arc vexed by a sense of undemdievsnenr As WiI lr'right, tl€
rnost famous and successful Anerio gue desiener, told a
crowded session at E3, ant@ctive design is a really ldge box,
and we've really only explored one lftr-le tiny comer of that
bor- David Cage, anoder Fominent designer. told another
audience, 'What sFik€s me in this indusEy is, there's just a
real lack of meaning in genenl:

Meming is the catalyst dlat tums action to abam. Meaning
rcquir- words notjust sounds. T( reguir€s chmcts! norjus'
6gures. It requires dranatic shape a sense that the actiotr is
le-ading to sone n-msfomatioD or resol'rtion. It is what Stem
and Mateas resolved they would briDg to video gam€s.

ichael Mateas is an assirtant pofessor in the conputer-
scisce deparrD"nr of 

'he 
Universiry of Califomia

at Sarta Cruz where his duties indude launching
a new undergraduate-de$ee progran in $tnel He wea$
two eanines and keeps his bushy bro&n hab tied back in
a long ponltail. His body is sna and hb head is large, ,o
fion a distme one could aLnost mistake hirn for a boy. Itis
pale green eye" are piercjngly inrenre $ough th"irin,s(in
is leav€ned by his beming snile. He thinks of hinselr as
equal pafts anist md computer scientht and he nanages

Sterr by contmst, is so average-Iooking that he is hdd to
descibe: medium height, thinning brown hair soft features,
m introvert's undemonstrative manner He could vanish
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each other and to the player. this memt-and they gulped to

thint of it-dEt their gane would need to speal and under-

stand natural lmguaga that, in itsef, is one of the geat chal-

lenges ir AJ. But tbey ddr't inrend to sroP 
'}terF

Conventional games create vast, nnmersive Physical envi

ronments. The new gane would a[ take place in a siDgle

indoor space. like a black-box theater stage. Instead of taking

fifiy hours to play. their gme would take twenty ninutes

Instead of advDcing through levels without telling a story,

$e game would prcvide a .om pa.t- .om plete dramari..rPe
ience, like a one-act play. "Ir'e envisioned sonedfng where
you could cone home Fon work and Play it {iotrI begin-

ning to end, just like you cone home ftom work od watch

a half-hour telsision ,howi said Matea.. 'You could come

hone and have a half-hour intera.tive-d@a exPerience lt's

coDplete in itsef, it takes you on D arc It entertaiN. But

th€n the next day, you coDld cone hone hom work and play

it again and nake somedring different haPPen: lnstead of

otrering the player menu6 of quests or options, then game

would seem to flow as naturaly as Iife
When Mateas, stil a graduate student told his adviser

what $ey intended the adviser replied t]lat such a game

would take a team of ten people ten years to build The

technology didn't exist. Colnmeftial game d€si8n often

enploys teahs of dozens and here were trvo guys, one a
grad student md the other self-enployed (Stem eventually
quit his iob to work on the gme tul-time), exPecting to

build a whole new kind of game with their own four hmds

and no budget to speak ot
Beforc tley could build the gmq they had to build

a programming lmguage in which to rrite it. They sPent
mole than two yeds constructing what they caled ABL
(for "A Behavior Lmguage"), which ocodes ard conhols
vitual actors. "The actoN' minds are wdtten in ABra- Mateas

explains. ABL itself has a son of mind: enough anificial
inteligence to decide how a panicular chdacter night, for

example, sinultaneously mix a drink, walk across dle rooIIL

and yel at her husband, as a human actor could do.

That done, they built, again fron scratch, aaother piece

ofAl which th€y ca[ a dnma mDagd. It is a sort of dtficial

dramaturge and director, whieh looks at what the player md

chiractexs are doins md nakes plot and dialogue cnoices
int"ndFd ro rarcher up and t}en rclease drmad, tension

Then they built a natural-language engin€. which "li3tens" to

\^,hat the playe. +?es iIL looking for enotioDal and drunatic
cues that the in gme ch@ders can rcact to.

The garae by no4 packed massive mounts of expe.i-

mental technology under its hood, but what would it be

about? Ihey ne.ded to create an in,"n." drama in r.on-

fined space and with only a few chancters. Influenced by
Edward Albe€'s play o's Alraid of Wsin;a tloof? ald
also by sevual novies (Steven Soderbdgh's id, /ta @1
videoape \'Ioody Allen's Euban^ and ')Vxpt, ar.dlr^gmt
Berynarts Scm Fmn a MM;age\ they decjded to drop
the playe. into a marital crisis. They hired adors to record
five hourc of dialogue raw material from which the drama
manager would build twenty ninutes of garne play.
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In the end, they accomplished they reckoa about 30
percent ofwhat t}ey had hoPed to do. 'Ve shot for the stars
in hopes ofgeniDg to the noonj' says Stern,'and we nade
it into orbitl' In July 2005, standing together over Stern's
computer in Portland" they prssed the button dlat "shiPped,'
over the Intemeg a new gane caled Iagade.

TT Then I sFi ou o repon tl',, anide I rhoDshr I would

lA/ bone up on video smes and prcsent nyrer as a
Y V suave erpert After all I used to Play a lot of Tetris

Mv asDirations to coolness lasted about three miDutes, which
war how long it took to load Eledronic Ans'NBA Live 06.

Jake Snydet a twentysomethiDg employee of the Dntertain-
ment Softwarc Associatio[ harded me the conFols of a
Misosoft Xbo( 360 sdtre console whne two stadingly r€alis-
tic basketball teams took shape beforc ny eles. As I stabbed
at dre uDfmiliar buttons, I could barcly control drc balL nail'
in$ I became aware t}lat drc gue s color cornnentaton were
tallilg about . . . u No, correctioD. n\ey \tere tuae;"g re'
'Nice easy attempt but dreyjust (u't nlal(e a shoC'they said.
Totaly disoryanizedi dley sne€red. I rcllze4 face bumiD8,
that I had just lort tlrc respect of a sofnvue prod'rct

Dererm'ned ro endure any tur$s humil'aEons in Pri-
vate, I bought a copy of a critically acdained single player
game caled The Fldd Scrols IV: Ob]ivioa a big hit fiom
Bethesda Softworks and a new dEeshold of accomPlishment
in its geDre. It c2me with a fifty-page nanual tuI of instmc-
tions lile this: "DISPEL: Removes Magicka-ba3ed spel etrects
ftom the targel Does not affect rlilities, diseaer, curses, or
constant magic item effects. The nagDitude of the DisPel
must exceed the spels resistance to dispel (based on its
@stine cosg in orde. to dispel it- I despaircd 'Ihis sounded
about as tun as leaming Mi$osoft Windows

Entering the game, I was at tust mystined and ftustxated"
but before long I was slayins soblins and pifedng valuables
ed casting spels and exploring caves. As tbe honB went
bn I felt mlself drawa ia then ixnmersed then rcludant
to leave. I felt I was in the presoce of a powertul mediun,
nothing like Tetris.

Oblivion's world is vasc A @mpany spokerman told me
I could explor€ for 500 houn before eeing nerlahing. The
gane enfolded m€ in luslt cinenatic landscaPes lt Popu-
lated the cities, changed the weather, cyded duough day
and night. Looking down I saw gass rendercd in granuld
detail lookjng up I sav skies swept with feathery douds; aI
around me I found innunerable $eatures and toms and
tenains. Ilrc ilusio; was nagical.

But tlen it would a collapse. Approaching one of the
characten, I woutd dick for dialogue. The charactex would
give a litde canned speech inFoducing itself. In resPonse
to arother clicL it would nouth several bits of preremrded
dialogue. State-of-tle-dt games rendoaction.and environ-
ment witl eerie realism and genuine aesth€tic distinction
B'.n thei characters are dolls, not peoPle.

It took me no more than a couple of minutes to see that
Faqade would be differcnt Crace and 1}ip, a married couple
and old ftiends of mine, invite ne over. He's blond, she's
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bmnette, tley se€rn to be in &eb tiinies. As I 3lrive, I he3r drem
uguing behind the door After I knock, fn cordially adnitted
by T|ip into a small spanely tunr.ished apanment with a view
oftowering apanmeft blods glowing against a night sky.

Tlping "Iti Gmce you look gxeaf I begin chatting widr
&e couple They try ro dnw ne m(o der sunmenng a€u
nent, nudging me to take sides. I crn say anFhing I likei tlere
re no rules.I cm be sDlen and msponsive (that got ne
ticked out of dreir apartnot), or I car talk nonsense but in
most of my visits I try to behave Iike an improv adoa pi&ing
up on their Iines md shooting bacL cues of ny own-agree-
ing with one criticizing the other, flining with either or both.
No two plays are identic,l. In a tFical game however, Grace
and Tlip will argue widr each other, one may Ilatter me while
the otler guestions ny fiiendship, and dle tension between
th€ro will buitd until fe€Iings are nw md the story reacles a
revelation or a breaking point Here In playing as Ed:

rRP: Olay, yoo low wha! E4 I ned to ak you somethiD&
CPdCE: 'I}iP_
ED: Wlat?
TRIP: GDce, Iet Ee ak our guet a quetion. Fd yes or no-
ED: Let hin asl, Cn@.
TRIP: Each p4on in a muiage i, suppored to ny !e!Iy

h{d to be m A/r"with the other, ight?
CRAAE: trhat?
TRP: I hea4 whd you'ft @ie4 io rule it g@4 you need

to alwaF be positiye dd age?Alta tad togcLaa id\t?
ED: [Hesitates.]

ED: No, not alwrys.
cnAcE: Iplat?l OL aI ridt Y€s. Just edmit it, Tfip, admit ir

we have a shitty ndiage! we've neva bren retly happy,
fron day on€l Nevd, eoddmtuit!

Here the <irana rnanager is raising the tension to prepare
for a selation; notice how n denunds ny participatioL the
gme can etrd in .econcitiation or a split or sometimes, nei-
th€r. This time Grace reveak dlat she let lip stop her ftom
beconing an anht, and Tlip realiz$ hb mistake md they
r€concile. Td, thanks for coning over;'I}ip te s ne hisvoice
now suldued. 'You-l tldnk you helped us:' I dis dre gme
is over. Ndt time, something quite diFerent will happen-

Fa(2de won the gnnd jury prize at tlis yeais Slamdance
independencgane festival and has drawn wide notice froro
indu$xy joumalist and bloggen. If you wmt to play ig you
lu dovnload it for free a ffw.interactivestorynet. So far,
xnore than 350,000 people have done so. Play and decide
for you$ef-but for me playing laead€ was bot]t uncanny
and linstlating-

Un@nDy be@use C.ace md f|ip, despite bein8 simply
dravn, are at moments shockingly rtatural. "It was so subde,
$as wha' impressed me: q wrighl fieproninen' BMe
designer, said when I asked him about Faqade. "Most ga.nes
beat you over dle head with explosions and Me-and-dearh
situations Dd saving tne world- -Ard this is so subde!" T}ip,
he naryeled, can be slighdy annoyed. fie fact fiat a char-
a.rer co[Id,be sligAlg annoyed n a Earr.el"
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Frustrating because, for a1l their innovative AI-d.iveD
rnedmis, Crace and .}ip reroain too duDI to sustain tJle
illusion of hummes. \!hen I played as a woman (I could
choose ny se, and amounced I was pregnant widt Tlipt
chil4 Crace ard Tlip drought I was flirting with drem. They
realy only guess at a player's neming, Dd they don't guess
very w€U. "k *u 1 ,/wod<s;' says Doug Church, a rcspected
designer with Elecronic Aftr tlrc 800-pound godla of U.S.
video-gme pubJishers. "It has monents of awesomcne$. It
hAs moments of n''ob, lf I auuplzy tha rd be ro Mire Bnt
then you tly drc next step 3nd ban! You hit a wal md the

'^". rhi.. t'.".""."

Yet when it does wor}, when the gane flows and the
player has figured out how to co abomte with Crace and
Tfip, there @ tlose moments. After I successtul perfomD.e
(to ca[ it a gane seems wron9, I jotted dfs trote 'T feel a
sroge desire to please these chanctas md, despite my bet-
ter judgrnent, touched when Cnce .eveals she's scn€d of
painting and $ey reconcild lagade feels like the small-scale
no budget, tust try research prcject dlat it is. But it vas stil
capable of working on my enotioni.

Tn January. dr Sbmdance. N4a'ea5 dnd br.m mF, some

I in\eslors who were eic i ,ed alroo' 'nr . rar i t "  dmma

-.|-Mm) pboDe conver"arjon. Iatpr. rh"l had a d"al ro rai"e
$2 nilion for a corNnercial game. This was a,:rucial step for
thern. Ster4 in pafticular, sees hirnsef heading a comercial
interactive-&ama studio. Both he and Mateas believe that
today s video ganes occupy only a Faction of the potential
market for interactiv€-video ent€nainment.

'Most people-your son of reguld Joe or JDe on d)e
street who loves television and novies-don1 realy get a
whole lot out of g@$] Stem said whetr I asked who vodd
buy interactive dranas.

'I think theret a real narket for no.e character-ric$,
story-centeled inte.active dpenences: Mateas added. "I
think potentialy itt a narket that dwarfs the entire current
video-gane na*et. The.e is a huge untapped mdket for
expdiences that are not about action adventures" quests"
ki ing roonsters, and solving puzzles:

they have given dleir next garne t}Ie working tide "The
Paftyl' It is sti in the conceptual stage, hut they expecr that,
where Faeade had two conputer-generated charaders, The
ParE wil have ten, a far nore complicated propositior! but
dmatically richer It will require not just two prcgl1nners
but, once it enters Foductior! to or nore. The $aphics wil
be nore detailed end polished. The actioo will take place in
a larger space. The gane wiu last about fony minutes, mther
than twefty. It wil suppoft nore phFical action, allowing
the player to do things like rendeuous with chffacters in
a private roora lock dools, carry drings amund, aDd fi.e a
weapon. It wiJ! they expect, understud the player better
rhm Fagade does, md suppon nmy more playcr noves.

And ns aesthetic win be ditrerent fFaqade is : psJcholog-
iel drma The Party wiil be a ddkly comic scial nelddrama
alonglJ:'elines of Detptantr d@,d In the prctoty?e scxipts.
you find yourself cohosting a dinner pany with yoor wife



(or husbmd. if you play as a vronrn), who besE you to keep

$F.onversation and Liquor flowing qmooJ v As gxc{5 ani\ e

tlle D&tv GIs with cha$cteN who have various designs on

you and on each other YouI ex-sirliiend may try to bEaI

up your marriagq her argry husband may de& you: your

neighlor may be sooping md your boss frshing for excuses

to 6re you. You can try to keep everyone happy' or you can

hud insulta or seduce your best friend's wife or arutoune

that you're gay, or refuse to admit guesB (in which case your

wife Day let t]'€n in while shooting you mgry looks), or lock

your boss in drc basenot. You (n txy to mhd yout owa

business md be left alone. At every stage, hovever' t]rc other

characters-ud behind them the dEna nanagd-are con-

riving to dlaw you in. Madep cornpiications ensue

There wil be sex in the gme, and theE wil be violence.

There will be a guq but only one bul€t so no shoot-outs

Here aga ! the desigEeE inve.t the conventions ofvideo-

Camer]-an4 where shootiry p€ople is ea3y but talking to

t}len is hard: in Th€ Party, violence will be rare and dn-

Eaticdy m"aninetul ri.ochcring throuBh fte 8ue. as in

life {ith unforeseen consequences. Sea iikewise, wiI be

dlanatic mthd t}tan ponogriPhic It my dismPt a namage

or eet someoDe kiled. The sex wil not be X-rate4 but it will

beiealistic. "You nay not literaly see it, b'n the dEacterc
riril be noaningi Stem said

Mateas aDd Stem expect work on'Ihe Pafty to take two

md a half yeds, at leasc They hoPe to make the game a

paying ftanchise Dd 
'rse 

the prcceeds to push on toward

then real goal: a garne tiat mderstards natural loguage

ed generates its owr illalna
The Pany, tike Fasade wil 6sm]le biis of Fereco.ded

dialogue and preaudrored Plot Poifts: the draru mamgd,

as if sninging beds" will sequence th€ bits as it modtols

the action ln tle md. the gme can be no bieger thm its

supply of prehbricated dramatic Possibilities The door to

a world of tniy openoded dl:ma vil unlock only when

a computer leams to write it! own dialogue and plot twists"

usins rules that teach it to enulate a hunan pla)'\a{ight or

I raised an €yebrow Can it
b€ done? A sinple proto
g?e, Mateas sai4 is

'totally doable widiD

"We have every

Stem added.

fr.lhe mtnsr"dm edeo same indu"'r) is inr"F{ed in

I hits nor rcse.arch. On $" businas sidc of$e inducry.

I none or the execurives I ralJred ro had heard ofVatea.

and Stm, md the execudves tended to rcgard the interac-

tive-drama project, when I described ir with Polite skepti-

cisn, or-off dre record-not-so-polite skePticisn.'P€ople

lovc to blow shit up," one told ne. He acknowledged excep-

tions, but said, "Blowing shit up is fundammtal because
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verbs are what rnake video ganes work These guys are

not going to succeed:' At X3. I mentioned the Mateas-Stem
pmiect to Mitch Lasky. who hinself has defred industry

;kepticism by makine a fonune on cel-phone games lTIe
is now with Etectronic Ans ) By way ofresponse, he took a

lone drag on an inasinary ndijuan: joinl Good luclq was

his attitude-but he wouldn't invest.

ln the srDa]ler wo d of $me designers, by contrast,

Mateas and Stem are a loom commodity md are regarded

wi$ sonething like respectful curiosity- Designers have

seen too nany anifrcial-inteligence failures to expect any

kind of revolutioru but at this point drcy would be haPPy

if c}randers just got smartef, "A lot of PeoPIe havc worked

on if Doug ChurclL of Electronic Afts, told me. 'Every

yeu we're like, 'We're going to design incledibly iDteligcnt,

fluid humans who act rerlistica]lyl We try to take fiis huge

step-and we fall all the way bacL dom At leasf he said

of Mateas and Stera 'they ended up somevhere n€w. It

doesnl a[ work, but it is at least a steP:
'It's a rertly hdd problen, but it's one that we're inoe-

nentally going to solvei $fiI Vrigh€ nused, vhen I asked

him about creating believ.ble characters "lt's a very tall

nountain we re diDling: Mateas ard Steq he added' don't

hav€ r}|e mswer but they have found a path uphnL

At the moment, alt industry eyes are on a Pmject of

WfighCs, oD€ that enjoys EAs multimillion-dollar back-

ine. (nA owns Wright's studio, Maxis ) Wright b nearing

.ompletion of , grmc .elled SPor€. exPecr"d snme time

Ddt 
'ed. 

His Lasr Bame- The Sinq w,s t}le bi8gcsr com-

puler-gaDe hir ofalltine a'd a Dajormnovation in nsnM

right. Spore, as a feat ofcreative inagination a'd te.nni.rl

prcwess, outdoes The Sins handily lt has enjoyed extrava'

gant media h}?e for a gsme that has yet to shiP a single

unit. AI I can say, having test-&iven i! is that the hype

undentates the case.

Like Fagade and The Party, Spore inverts traditional

industry nles-but a different set ofindustry rulcs lnstead

of outfftting the @roputer with a vast, Prefabicated world :

for the phyer to e\?lore, it leaves the desi8ning of worlds ;
to the players. But there is nothin& reany, to "Play": no E
need to win or compete. Instead, the Player begins \ridl a I
nicrobe, then helps it evolve into a creaturc of the Playels H

own design- The creature spawns and becomes inteligent, S



evcnturlly forning tribes and populating the Planet; the
player can then zoon out to explore a univefte of planets

and $eatures, all created by other users Dd doaaJGded

into his game from a mighty central seNo at Eledronic Arts
In Spore as Carl Sagan might have said, there are milions
and millions of planets, all the f:nciful scary inspired, or

insipid handiwork of thousmds or nilJions of players

k F, after watching WiI Wright denonsdate the 8me
to a couple dozcn people in a small roon with bla& wals,

I was shown into :n even smaler blacl roon! where I sat

do$T) in fiont of D ordinary PC dd went to work designing
my own creature. To my astonishmeDt, virliD frve minutes
I was comfonauy building a scaly, bealed alieu as lavisbly

detailed and dree'dinen$onal as anFhing one miEht see in
a Pia novie Once I had given it dough body parts to m@e
it bege . . . novingl lt hopped- It valked. It rnade ne giggle.

Spor€'s most notaHe teclnical aciievement is to teaci the
computer to animate whatever son ofcreahft Dybody night
design. Five legs? A buzz saw-tipped tail ed eyes astdde
the nectd No problen; drc sofn{ar€, as if chaqne[ng Chuck

Jones, look at what you build od brings it to life, complete
with claracteristic novenent expressions, ed even babies
of rle species. With not nuch more €ffor! I ne\t tenaformed
a plmet, giving it candy colored nourtains and icy lakes. It
was as if I had a whole anination studio in my right hDd.

Spore looks nothing like Faqade and The Party. It is
nainstleam and bjg budget instead of independent and
cheap, fiee-form in structu.e Dd timescale (you could play
foBer) instead oftighdy wovo ed compact, visual instead
of verbat (there are no people or words in SPore). It h,

howeva, in sone respeca another bite Fon the same aPPle:

bom parrly of hustration witl the oippling lirnitations of
*isting video ganes, all thrce products s€ek to oeate a

new audience for video-gane play by redetuing the neo-

ing of video-gane 'plar': l/ay not as competition within
rules (as in 'Uay lbtris"), but 1/ay as qeativ€ fun (SPorc

iq at heaft, a fantasticaly powerful to, orluy as dranatic
pedorman(e (Fa\ade rd Thp ParD arp. a, h"arr- inr.ra,
tive theater). Spore, ifit succeed+ will evoke in the player a
feeling of nagical delight. Interactive dram4 if it succeeds,
will evoke enotional cathanis.

ut how nDy consumeis of enterlaimot actually wmt
catharsis. especially after a long day at wo*? What
most consumers of enteftainment wmt is fun. The story

ges dut wil lr'right was once approached by a desi6ner who
pitched a gme that fstured an elaborate new enetny system-
As H€ather Chaptin and Aaon Ruby relate the incident in
their history ofvideo garies, Suz#,,r, Wright heard out rne
pitch and then deflated iie guy with one devastathg sentelce.

.Enn| he sid,"aar doesn't sound very funi'
Faeade js ingenious, but it is not fun. It isn't really meant

to be. Tlie Party nay tum out to be furL even funny. But
authoring fun is ha.d, and it is not obvious that intenctu e
drana is a Datural route to funness.

W]1en the question of tun cones up, Mateas and Stem
rurn a little defensive. They are quick to say that games like
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lbny Hawk's Pro Skater. X-Men l-egends, ed Destroy AII

Hunms! will always be with us, which is {ine by thern. They
just lrant to do nore. Mateas said, "Wlien you go and see

an intense movie ora seriously intense play, you don't walk

out,nd go. Cod r-hatqa'(unl  l  wc .  
'  
a lu"bh "xp"r i -n,  e

and something you wa ted to do ed got something out

of, but what you got out of it wasn't 'funl It was thoughtfol,

reflective, nadc you think about your own Mq rnade yoD

tbirrk aboDt the human condition, nov€d you. And I think
interadive rnedia can do exacdy the sme thin& md poten-

tiatly nore powertuny than Doninteractiv€ rnedial'
I asked what son of aesthetic expeience they had in

niDd. 'Making playen feel a uue connectior to charac-

ters on the scleenl' Stern replied. 'You'd feel like you'rc

innened in an actual relationship with thes€ chdactersl'
'YeaE' added Mateas. 'Having the player actually (}ft

about the charactenl'
fiey nay be wong about the commercial na*et for

whatever they wind up creatiD& but they nust b€ nght
about the humn appetite for charaderc. A game, even a

geat gane, is fnished once played but a great charact€a
oDce net, iives forever. Thinl of Sherlocl Holmes and Mr.
Spo& Don Qoi\ote and Captair Ahab, Holden Cau]field

md Huinlert Hunler! Scrooge and Gmdai4 C*Elie Brown

ln your mind theo take the ?nimtioD inteligence of

Spore and the dmatic intcligence of Fa{2de, incase th€n

sophistication by orden of magnitude and extend bot}l

vecton until dley intsect. LnagiDe a gme that could con-
jure a Hol-(les or a Spocl, or that could c.eate, or empower

the player to crcate, aI mamer of original characters, each

cluncter Dot only lnimted but personified: ?ted Imagire

a gue that not ody conjured the cobblertones ofvictoim
London or tne red sky of Vulcan but that chdged each city"

each plDet, with I quantM of draroatic potential- Inag-

in€, at last, entering those dmas aad encountering those
characters. Caries, if such they were, night be as shoft as a

sitcom episode or as long as a soap-op@ seasonr characters
might be ones you aeated, bought, tmde4 or doMloaded

on a friend's recomendationr gems nieht spm everlth,ng

fron conedy and fartasy to nystery and tngedy- You night

not even Deed to cloose: the software might watch how you

play, lean you. taste, and seate dranas and characters md

worlds to order. 'Trentyyears ilom now;'WiI Wright likes to

say, "games will bc as penonal to you as your drcms, md as

enotionally deep aad nemingful to you as your drems:'
We car't how v,'here the quest to build interadive dIma

rnight lead, but we do know that the dramatisfs tools de the

oldest md most potent of all emocioml technologies. Sooner
or later, draDa wil converge with the video gane, dte newest

3nd nost vibnnt ofal entertairuneDt teclDologies. And t}len?

Not long ago. I attended a stage performance.of Aeschylus"

1he PdiM,t},e most n i'ent work in the dramanc literatue.

Even in translation md at a rcmove of2"500 ysrs, it left an

audience of modem Anericns feeling ;tunned md disem'

bodied, as if tie iDtervening nilemia had disappeafed. l%a

I heard lnyself &iDIq y'1ould ?/ay ttar, rd b sa M;kd! t:\


